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�The women featured in this book made headlines in their day,� explains author Ros Black, �but their pioneering
work has been unjustly forgotten.�

When Ros Black discovered the story of Lady Henry Somerset, a Victorian temperance leader, right on her doorstep
in Reigate, Surrey, it led her to write Scandal, Salvation and Suffrage. The book explores how the work of many women
in the temperance movement helped to shape today�s society and demonstrates how closely the temperance campaign
was linked to the fight for suffrage. In a time when they had no vote, these women strived to make their voices heard
and their actions count, rising above their status as �the weaker sex� to campaign for restrictions on the sale of alcohol,
having recognised that many social problems were caused by excessive drinking � an issue still prevalent today.

This book leaves the reader to decide whether there are any lessons to be learned today from the work of these
women whilst bringing their remarkable stories to life. Some were admirable but not likeable, whilst others were
radical and ahead of their time. Sex, slander and scandal abound.

�History hasn�t been kind to the temperance crusade � it is either ignored or ridiculed,� observes Ros, �but my book
makes a strong case for why these amazing women should not be forgotten. I hope that readers � teetotal or not �
will raise a toast to their extraordinary work!�

ROSBLACK previously managed a charity which provided housing and support for disadvantaged people,
including those with alcohol problems. She now delights in uncovering stories of women who did similar
work but in different times. Her enthusiasm for forgotten heroines makes her a popular speaker. Scandal,
Salvation and Suffrage is her third book. 
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